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PULSEOF THE
COMMUNITY

By Yvonne  Kemp
QUESTION OF THE WEEK:

Why is it important to vote in the coming
elections (Spring Primary-2/18, Spring
Election and Presidential Primary-April 7,
Fall Partisan Primary-Aug. 11, and Fall

Gen. Election-Nov. 3)?

“We, as a
community,
need to vote in
every election
because we
need people
in office that
are going to
work for the
people in the community.”

TONDA L.
HIGGINS

“Voting is very im-
portant. We need
to realize that we
need people in of-
fice that are going
to understand the
problems the
community has,
and are going to
do something about them.”

KEVIN
BROWN

“This election season
is important due to
the fact that our
voice is on the line. It
is our opportunity to
have a true impact
and show our power
as a people. And
show we have the
right as individuals
to represent state, city, county and presiden-
tial elections.”

MARTINEZ
MILTON

“Why is it im-
portant to vote
in this election?
If you wanna
be heard,
YOUR VOTE IS
YOUR VOICE!
Speak loud
and proud at the election polls!

CLAUDIA
BREWER

ELECTION WATCH 2020: THE PRIMARIES•TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18
Candidates for Alderman and County Executive 
Square-off in respective forums in Sherman Park

The Sherman Park Community Association and the residents of Grasslyn Manor held two political forums
at the Albright United Methodist Church Hall, 5555 W. Capitol Drive. The first forum was held January 30
and featured candidates running for the seventh aldermanic district (top photo) The candidates for the seat
are: Fred Royal (second from left), Kenneth Hughes, Elizabeth Brown, and incumbent Alderman Khalif
Rainey. The individuals book-ending them are Mable Lamb, representing Sherman Park Association, and
Steve O’Connell, who was the MC. The second forum (above photo) was held February 6 and involved
the candidates running for Milwaukee County Executive to replace Chris Abele. The candidates are Chris
Larson (second from left), Purnima Nath, David Crowley, and Theodore Lipscomb, Sr. Book-ending these
candidates are Debra Ford of Sherman Park Association and O’Connell. The candidates are on the Feb-
ruary 18 primary ballot. The top two vote getters in both races will then face off in the Spring election, to
be held April 7.—Photos by Kim Robinson.

WHO’S 
RUNNINGAND
FOR WHAT
OFFICE...

MAYOR 
TOM BARRETT (INC)
PAUL RASKY
LENA TAYLOR
T. ANTHONY ZIELINSKI

CITY ATTORNEY
VINCENT J. BOBOT
GRANT F. LANGLEY (INC)
TEARMAN SPENCER 

CITY TREASURER
SPENCER COGGS (INC)
BRANDON METHU

ALDERMANIC DISTRICTS
# 1 VINCE G. TONEY
LEONARD GOUDY
ASHANTI HAMILTON (INC)

#2 CAVALIER 
JOHNSON (INC) 

#3 JACOB MAREK
NIK KOVAC (INC)

#4 ROBERT BAUMAN
(INC)

#5 NICK MCVEY
BRUCE WINTER
NIKIYA DODD (INC)

#6 MILELE A. 
COGGS (INC)
TORY LOWE

#7 ELIZABETH BROWN
KHALIF RAINEY (INC)
KENNETH HUGHES 
FRED ROYAL, JR. 

#8 RYAN M. ANTCZAK 
ANGEL C. SANCHEZ
JOCASTA ZAMARRIPA 
CHRISTIAN SALDIVAR
JUSTIN BIELINSKI

#9 CHANTIA LEWIS (INC) 

#10 MICHAEL J. 
MURPHY (INC)
RICHARD L. GELDON 

#11 CHRISTIAN
AHANGAR
PETER BURGELIS
MARK A. 
BORKOWSKI (INC)

#12 JOSE ́G. PEŔEZ (INC)

(continued on page 5)

Once again Republican Tim
Rogers is running against in-
cumbent U.S. Congress-
woman Gwen Moore.

You’re probably shaking your head recalling the MCJ ar-
ticle the newspaper published in its October 24, 2018 edi-
tion in which the conservative, life-long Milwaukeean
announced he was throwing his proverbial hat in the ring
against a hugely popular democratic lawmaker in a predom-
inately Black democratic district.

Right now, you’re asking out loud—to a friend, loved
one, relative or no one in particular—“WHY! What makes
him think the outcome will be any different the second time
around?”

The reporter wrote at the time Rogers was on a “political
suicide mission.” And just as the reporter noted then:
Rogers still believes—just as he did in 2018—that he can
beat Moore for her fourth congressional district seat.

With no social media presence and for less than $700
spent on his campaign, Rogers garnered 60,000 votes to
Moore’s 200,000. But Rogers stressed there are 600,000
total voters in the 4th Congressional District. And not every-
one voted. 

“A lot of people didn’t know I was running last time. Now

I’ll have more support this time.” Rogers will also have the
advantage of running in a presidential election year. He has
a campaign manager, and more support from the Republi-
can party. 

During a recent interview, Rogers explained why he was
running again, which was a carbon copy of what he said in
the 2018 interview (and we quote): “People (living in the
district) have voted Democratic all their lives, but nothing’s
changed.”

Just as he did two years ago, Rogers said if he’s elected
he would introduce legislation calling for a federal emer-
gency declaration to deal with housing, economic develop-
ment for low-income Milwaukee neighborhoods, and
address the problem of lead contaminated water and replac-
ing lead-lined water laterals.

In his last interview, Rogers was also critical of his own
Republican Party at the time, saying they should be more
focused on the Black community as it relates to getting
votes and implementing conservative ideas such as job and

One of the main priorities—if not “the” main priority—of Mayor Tom
Barrett was making sure Milwaukee businesses and entrepreneurs, es-
pecially those of color, were totally involved in every aspect of the Dem-
ocratic National Convention, which will be in the Brew City in July.

The mayor delivered on his main priority when it was announced re-
cently that JCP, a local Black owned and operated construction company
has been selected as the DNCC’s construction general contractor.

“We’re very pleased JCP will play a major role preparing the Fiserv
Forum for the convention, especially making the “national stage” (from
which various speakers—including the eventual nominee of the party—
will speak),” said Barrett during a phone interview with Clifton Phelps,
one of three brothers who make up the construction firm.

Since winning the DNC over such major convention cities as Houston
and Miami, Barrett has emphasized local residents, neighborhoods, and
businesses--especially minority residents, neighborhoods and busi-
nesses-- benefit from the economic windfall the political convention
will bring to the city.

“The city of Milwaukee has a tremendous amount to showcase when

INSIDE: Profile of state Supreme Court Candidate Jill Karofsky

Back for another go-round!
Republican congressional candidate Tim Rogers believes his
chances of defeating incumbent Gwen Moore better than in 2018

By Thomas E. Mitchell, Jr.

(continued on page 11

Black owned 
construction firm 
chosen to prepare the
Fiserv Forum for DNC
Compiled by MCJ Editorial Staff

(continued on page 11)

Mayor Tom Barrett and JCP Construction’s Clifton Phelps being inter-
viewed by a MCJ reporter about the construction firm being selected to
help transform the Fiserv Forum into the epicenter of American poli-
tics.—Photo courtesy of the mayor’s office

Congressional 
Candidate 
Tim Rogers
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Black History Month 
Author Showcase Featuring
Clarene Mitchell at Vibez
Creative Arts Space

In celebration of Black His-
tory Month, Chrishella Roche
has been featuring local Black
authors at her Vibez Creative
Arts Space throughout the
month of February.  

Her “It’s Lit! Author Meet
& Greet” series has included
an author showcase night that
featured authors from various
genres and events at which in-
dividual authors’ hosts their
events. 

On Thursday, February 27th
Clarene Mitchell will host her
event. She is the author of
“Shine Online with
LinkedIn.” Mitchell describes
the book as a hybrid between
a novel and a tech book. 

Her goal with the book is to
help others understand
LinkedIn more and empower
them to effectively use the
platform. 

Clarene sees a digital divide
when it comes to African
Americans having training re-
garding the platform and
using it. 

She is passionate about
bridging that gap. 

LinkedIn is the only social
media platform that was cre-
ated exclusively for profes-
sional and business purposes.
Many people believe it is just
for job seekers. But as the
subtitle for her book states,
LinkedIn isn’t just an online
database of resumes.

Black Ministers Rally February 17
to Mobilize the Community; “Vote
in the Primary Elections and Fight
Voter Suppression”

On Monday, February 17, ministers from Milwaukee’s inner-city
churches will hold a rally and press conference for congregation mem-
bers, community leaders and concerned residents. The event will kick-
start the 2020 Souls to the Polls Campaign, building momentum for
vital elections this year. Black re-
ligious leaders will organize to
boost voter participation in Mil-
waukee’s inner- city neighbor-
hoods. Churches are publicizing
the importance of 2020 election
outcomes for the African Ameri-
can community. 

They are also organizing to
fight efforts to suppress the Black
vote by purging registered voter
lists. Souls to the Polls will en-
courage community residents to
vote for candidates focused on
fixing critical problems in low in-
come areas – mass incarceration,
struggling schools and gun vio-
lence.

February 18, is the beginning
of the 2020 elections where Mil-
waukee voters select candidates
for Mayor, County Executive,
State Supreme Court Judge and
other judicial positions. 

In the 2016 elections, there
were 40,000 fewer voters in Mil-
waukee than in 2012 -- 29,000
were African American. Most lived in the five poorest districts in the
city. 

Over 9,000 had no voter ID. In 2018, Souls to the Polls was estab-
lished by inner city church ministers and leaders to rebuild a powerful
voting base in the central city. Souls to the Polls ministers and congre-
gation members canvassed neighborhoods, registered voters and or-
ganized a massive ‘ride to the polls’ center on election day. Voter
turnout increased in the areas organized by Souls to the Polls.

“It’s time to restart the education and mobilization work,” says Rev.
Greg Lewis, the Lead Organizer for Souls to the Polls. “Our ministers
will encourage people to go out to vote in the first primary elections
this year.” 

Reverend Lewis adds, “This year, we need to inform people about
the status of the voter purge threat, help people make sure they are
registered, keep voters informed about candidates and issues and help
get everyone to the polls, early if possible. We also need to reach the
younger generation to expand the voter numbers and ensure that the
community has the power to create real meaningful change.” 

EVENT 
INFORMATION
WHO: Souls to the
Polls and allies. 

WHAT: Rally to get
out the vote on Feb-
ruary 18th for the
Primary Election and
to protest voter sup-
pression tactics

WHEN: Monday, Feb-
ruary 17 at 10 a.m.

WHERE: New Holy
Ghost Holy Taberna-
cle Church (140
West Garfield)

EVENT 
INFORMATION
WHAT: Event will include:
Networking – Imani Ray,
owner of Natural “E,” will
interview Clarene Mitchell
about her process with
publishing her book within
less than 60 days and why
LinkedIn is important. –
Open Q&A about LinkedIn
– Mitchell’s book will be
available for just $20

WHO: Clarene Mitchell,
LinkedIn trainer and au-
thor of ‘Shine Online with
LinkedIn: LinkedIn Isn’t
Just an Online Database
of Resumes!’

WHEN: Thursday, Febru-
ary 27, 2020 from 6:30 –
8:00 pm

WHERE: Vibez Creative
Arts Space, 3536 W. Fond
Du Lac Ave. (2nd Floor
Balcony of Sherman
Phoenix)

Clarene Mitchell

Rep. Crowley 
Appointed to 
Governor’s 
Complete Count
Committee Ahead
of 2020 Census

Rep. David Crowley (D—Milwau-
kee) made the following statement
after being appointed to the Gover-
nor’s statewide Complete Count
Committee today:

“I am honored to be a part of Gov-
ernor Evers’ statewide Complete
Count Committee. The census is
something near and dear to my heart,
and it should be near and dear to the
hearts of all Wisconsinites. So many
things depend on this year’s census:
from adequate government funding,
to Congres-
sional and
state redistrict-
ing, to – most
importantly –
knowing as
much as we
can about the
communities
we serve.

“Wisconsin’s hard-to-count popu-
lation is estimated at over 600,000,
so these committees are crucial to en-
sure that we get the word out and
make every voice heard. For each
person uncounted, Wisconsin misses
out on Federal appropriations and
programs, and Wisconsinites miss
out on adequate representation.
Avoiding an undercount is hard
work, but the goal is simple – all we
have to do is ensure that every Wis-
consinite is counted, and that is ex-
actly what the Complete Count
Committee seeks to do.

“I applaud Governor Evers in his
efforts to secure a complete count,
and look forward to working with
him and my fellow committee mem-
bers in enacting a plan to do so.”

A Complete Count Committee
brings together various members of a
community – local, statewide or
tribal. 

The goal of the Committee is to
spread awareness of the Census, and
make sure that as many people as
possible are counted – with the goal
of achieving a complete count. 

Rep. Crowley

SIGNIFYIN’
By Mikel Kwaku Oshi Holt

Second Sight!
Seeing anew the 
evil institution of 
American slavery
I've never fully brought into the con-

cept of coincidences, believing instead
what some may attribute to mere
chance, could be the byproduct of di-
vine providence, or manipulation.

Whatever your belief, I found it fascinating that the first thing I saw
Sunday morning after removing an eye patch placed following sur-
gery two days prior, was an explosive scene in the movie “Amistad.”  

Later, while enroute to services at the House of Grace, my satellite
radio oldies station played the 1972 hit song, “I Can See Clearly
Now.”

Then, to top things off, the opening gospel requested by my pastor,
Reverend Deborah Thomas, at the morning service was, “Open Your
Eyes.”

I could accept those unrelated occurrences as mere coincidence,
but then again, some things operate outside our realm of understand-
ing.

On my way home after service, I couldn't get my mind off the
Amistad movie, one of Hollywood's best social justice films dealing
with “slavery” as contrasted against the fundamental principles upon
which this nation was supposedly conceived.

The Steven Spielberg epic was based on the true story of African
captives caught up in a legal battle over whether they were slaves by
Divine design or human beings with the God-given right to fight for
their freedom. 

But it wasn't just the historical significance of the movie that ob-
structed my vision last Sunday. It was also the fact that DNA tests re-
vealed my ancestors were Mende, the same tribe as Cinque, one of
the central characters in the Amistad saga.

In case you're among the naive, the disconnected or the brain-
washed Colored Disciples of Snoop Doggy Dud and as such are dis-
dainful of learning about our sorted history, particularly slavery,
Amistad was the name of the Spanish slave ship overtaken by its
Mende captives while heading to a Cuban slave port in 1839.  

Originally captured and held at the slave fortress Lomboko in Sierra
Leone, the Mende prisoners were transported to the Americas by the
Portuguese.  

They were then transferred to the Spanish ship La Amistad where
they were to be taken to a slave auction on the Cuban island.  

As fate (or coincidence) would have it, however, Cinque (also
known as Sengbe Pieh) and his brethren were able to pry loose their
chains and overcome the crew, killing all but two passengers who it
turned out were actually the slavers.  

Those two “men” convinced the escaped African's that they would
steer the ship back to the Motherland but instead headed toward
America, where they were intercepted by an American patrol ship.

Based on the false testimony of the two slavers, the human cargo
was put in prison, pending their execution for mutiny and murder.

But as word got out about their plight, local Connecticut abolition-
ists intervened and hired an attorney to represent them in court.

The original trial turned on evidence that posited the captives were
not, in fact, slaves, and instead were illegally captured free Africans,
and as such, had the God-given right to use whatever methods possi-
ble to secure their freedom, including the justifiable killing of their
kidnappers.

To the surprise of many, the Africans prevailed in that initial trial,
only to find themselves returned to prison as various special interests,
including the pragmatic (spelled cowardly racist) president, appealed
to the U.S. Supreme court.

The appeal was obviously politically, culturally, and theologically
motivated, as pressure from southerners raised the possibility that the
African's release would set a bad precedent, as well as move the na-
tion closer to an inevitable war over the issue of slavery and the rights
of Africans.

The newly-organized defense team was headed by former president
John Quincy Adams.  

Most assumed the justices would overturn the lower court ruling,
as seven of the nine were slave owners themselves. 

Again, evidence was presented that hypothesized that the Africans
were, in fact, slaves since they were captured and interned at the hell-
ish prison camp Lomboko.

The horrific internment camp, which was later destroyed by naval
bombardment, had eerie similarities to the Nazi death camps used to
exterminate the Jews during WWII.

I visited a similar “house or horrors” when I visited Senegal's Goree
Island with my late son.  It was one of the most moving and emo-
tionally draining experiences of my life.

It was a Satan-conceived place of horrors where captured Africans
were tortured and frequently murdered if they didn't submit to a reg-
imen that served as their introduction to hell on earth.

The women were brutally raped, as were some of the young boys
by the “devout Christians” who didn't recognize the tenets of the New
Testament about loving your neighbor as yourself.  

Or maybe they did, but didn't consider the African captives to be
neighbors or human.  

(continued on page 9)
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"The city of Milwaukee has a tremendous amount to
showcase when we welcome the convention this summer
and I am pleased that will include the local expertise and
talent that has been selected as part of the Democratic
National Convention Committee's construction and event
management teams," said Milwaukee Mayor Tom Bar-
rett. "I look forward to seeing how this visionary group
ensures the character of our city permeates this historic
event."

“I made it a personal mission that our community en-
joys the economic benefits of hosting the Democratic Na-
tional Convention,” said Representative Gwen Moore. “I
am excited that this mission is being delivered upon with
the selection of these companies, which reflect our diver-
sity. I know they will bring a caliber of excellence that
makes our city shine proudly.”

Hargrove, is a full-service, creative and experiential
production company serving every segment of the live
events market and as a member of the PSAV family of
brands. 

They bring to life high-impact, face-to-face experi-
ences for some of the world’s most recognized corpora-
tions, associations and government agencies.

“Hargrove is honored to be selected as the Event Man-
agement Partner for the Democratic National Conven-
tion, for the third consecutive time,” said Tara Higgins,
President of Hargrove. “Our focus will be to deliver a
successful world class experience while working closely
with the DNCC to create a lasting legacy for Milwau-
kee.” 

JCP Construction, LLC has been selected as the
DNCC’s Construction General Contractor. The Milwau-
kee firm was established in 2008 by brothers James, Jalin,
and Clifton Phelps. 

Together, they bring decades of combined experience
to the convention and provide an array of services includ-
ing pre-construction, general contracting, and construc-
tion management. 

Their company focuses on commercial, adaptive reuse,

and large residential construction. JCP Construction has
been a part of some of Milwaukee’s flagship construction
projects of the past decade including Fiserv Forum, Mil-
waukee Mitchell Airport, and Northwestern Mutual
Tower and Commons.

“We are pleased to be named the construction general
contractor for the upcoming Democratic National Con-
vention being held at Fiserv Forum this summer,” said
James Phelps, JCP Construction President. “This is an
historic moment for Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and the Mid-
west. The opportunity to be a part of this event is further
recognition of our leadership in this industry and com-
mitment to be an inclusive employer in our city." 

The DNCC has selected Populous as the convention’s
Event Architect. Populous is the architect of record for
Fiserv Forum and has extensive experience planning the
world’s largest marquee events like the Super Bowl,
Olympics, and Warrior Games. This year’s event will be
the fifth nominating convention for the firm, three of
which were hosted in Populous-designed venues. Popu-
lous’ lead event architect will be native Wisconsinite and
Associate Principal Lisa Opper, and the team will partner
locally with American Design, Inc. 

“We are honored to partner with the DNCC as the
event architect of a historic event in one of our historic
facilities,” said Lisa Opper, Senior Event Architect and
Associate Principal. “As both architects and event spe-
cialists, we are experts in designing places that bring peo-
ple together for memorable experiences. Fiserv Forum is
the perfect venue to host this event and we look forward
to working with the DNCC to deliver the 2020 Demo-
cratic National Convention.”

“American Design is pleased and honored to join the
team that will bring this significant event to Milwaukee,”
said John T. Williams, President of American Design, Inc.

The construction and event management team will be
led by DNCC Senior Director of Hall Management Jef-
frey Wexler. Their work together has already commenced
and will continue as we count down to welcoming 50,000
convention guests to the arena July 13-16. 

(continued from front page)

DNCC Names Construction and Event 
Management Teams for Dem convention

#13 SCOTT SPIKER (INC)
PATTY DOHERTY

# 14 PAUL RASKY
JASON AUERBACH 
MARINA DIMITRIJEVIC 

#15 RUSSELL W. 
STAMPER II (INC)

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
EXECUTIVE
DAVID CROWLEY 
PURNIMA NATH 
THEODORE A 
LIPSCOMB, SR. 
CHRIS LARSON 

WISCONSIN SUPREME
COURT JUSTICE
DANIEL KELLY (INC)
ED FALLONE
JILL KAROFSKY

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES
BRANCH 5
PAUL DEDINSKY (INC)
BRETT BLOMME
ZACH WITNEY

BRANCH 29
REBECCA KIEFER
DAN GABLER (INC)

(continued from front page)

WHO’S 
RUNNING AND
FOR WHAT
OFFICE...

EARLY 
VOTING
Early voting
ends Friday,
Feb. 14. 
The hours are
8:30 a.m. to 6
p.m. at the Zei-
dler Municipal
Building down-
town, to the
east of City Hall. 
The address 
is 841 N. 
Broadway.

ELECTION DAY
VOTING
TUESDAY, Feb
18, from 7 a.m.
to 8 p.m. at your
polling place.

Election Watch 2020
Upcoming Wisconsin Elections…
Feb. 18—Spring Primary (Non-Partisan)
Judges for Wisconsin Supreme Court, Circuit Court;
County Executive, County Supervisors and County
Comptroller; Mayor, Alderpersons, City Attorney,
City Treasurer and Comptroller

April 7—Spring Election & Presidential Primary
United States Presidential Primary Candidates:
Candidates Advanced from Spring Primary

August 11—Fall Partisan Primary
United States Congress; State Senators and Assem-
bly Representatives; County District Attorney, Clerk,
Treasurer, and Register of Deeds

November 3—Fall General Election
United States President and Vice President
Candidates Advanced from Fall Primary

WHAT YOU NEED TO REGISTER
TO VOTE/AND TO VOTE!

Type of ID’s needed for voting
(Valid in 2020 When/If…)
(Unexpired or Expired after Nov. 6, 2018)
Wisconsin driver’s license
Wisconsin State ID card
U.S. Military ID Card
U.S. Passport (Book or Card)

(Unexpired Only)
Wisconsin driver’s license receipt
Wisconsin State ID card receipt

(Unexpired or expired)
Wisconsin Trival ID card

(Issued within last two years)
Certificate of Naturalization

(Expiration no later than two years after
issuance date. Student ID users must also
show proof of current enrollment: *Fee or
dorm receipt or *Class schedule)
Student ID from Wisconsin
College or University with
*Photo and
*Full Name and
*Signature and
*Issue date and expiration date

(Unexpired or no ex-
piration)
Veterans Affairs ID
card
To check updated
sample ballots, reg-
istration, voting ab-
sentee, polling
place, etc. go to
MyVote.WI.Gov or,
go call Milwaukee
Election Commis-
sion: 414-286-VOTE
(8683). If you need
help getting a voter
ID, call 608-285-
2141. Leave a mes-
sage (English or
Spanish) someone
will return your call.
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By Thomas E. Mitchell, Jr.
If one thing can be said about Wis-

consin Supreme Court Candidate Jill
Karofsky that can't be said about her
opponents--incumbent Justice Dan
Kelly and Marquette University law
professor Ed Falone, it’s this: she has
practical experience presiding over
court cases.

To Karofsky, a Dane County
Circuit Court judge and a former
assistant attorney general with the
state Department of Justice, the
law is not an esoteric exercise. Not
when you preside over criminal
and civil cases that impact people,
especially the economically disad-
vantaged.

"Real people are impacted (by
crime)," Karofsky said during an
MCJ interview about her candi-
dacy. "I see it every day."

Karofsky presided over 1,700
cases in 2019, which gives her a
huge advantage over her oppo-
nents who have no judicial expe-
rience. Incumbent justice Kelly
was a lawyer on the federal,
county (Milwaukee), and private
levels. Fallone has spent 25 years
in a university classroom.

The state's first violence against
women resource prosecutor,
Karofsky also headed the Wisconsin Office of Crime
Victim Services. "We helped victims all over the state
get the help and services they needed," she said.
Karofsky was also an adjunct professor at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin law school teaching about vic-
tims in the criminal justice system and trial advocacy.

Karofsky said she's in the race to get the state's high
court "back on track" following the rule of law, not
corporate interests. She said Kelly represents every-

thing that's wrong with the court, which is currently
dominated by conservative justices, 5 to 2.

"Governor Walker didn't appoint people with judi-
cial experience," Karofsky said, referring to former
Governor Scott Walker. "He wanted people who are
going to carry the water of corporate and wealthy
special interests, which is what Dan Kelly has done."

That's a critical point to Karofsky, who noted the
next few years will be an incredibly busy one for the
high court as it tackles such issues as redistricting,
women's access to health care, and criminal justice
reform.

"Who we have making decisions (on the supreme
court) matters," Karofsky said. "These (judicial) elec-
tions have incredible consequences. I want to live in
a state where the court makes decisions on these is-
sues based on the law. The state Supreme Court has
been bought and paid for by corporations."

The Dane County judge says she will bring Wis-
consin values to the court. She credits her parents for
teaching her the importance of public service. Her
mother Judy was one of the first women mayors in
the state (Middleton, where Karofsky grew up), and
her father Peter, a pediatrician who opened a free
clinic for teens after retiring.

Now as a single mother of a daughter in college
and a son in high school, Karofsky is passing down
to them the values taught to her, and that she wants
to bring to the state Supreme Court.

"I talked to my kids every day about the importance
of rights for women, for workers, and civil rights. My
kids are concerned about gun violence, 'code red'
drills, climate change; they see corruption on the state

and national level. And they're de-
pending on adults to solve the
problems. It's those values I would
bring to the court."

Karofsky believes her experi-
ence on the bench dealing with a
myriad of cases will be useful to
the state's high court and give the
other justices a different perspec-
tive on what's happening in urban
communities like Milwaukee,
Madison, and the rest of the state.

"We need justices willing to
share with the state legislature
what they see so lawmakers can
make changes in policies that are
needed."

Karofsky says she understands
the Black community's distrust of
the criminal justice system, be-
cause she's seen it and has fought
it first hand. "I've seen examples
of racial bias. I acknowledge racial
bias. I've seen injustice (in the

courtroom) and took action to correct it."Do you want
someone (on the Supreme Court) who acknowledges
racial bias, or someone who denies there is racial
bias?"

To Karofsky, it's about bringing back balance--as
well as confidence--to the court.

The court candidates will square off on Feb. 18.
The two top vote getters will meet each other in the
April 7 Spring election.

Supreme Court Candidate 
Jill Karofsky wants to put the
state’s high court back on track

Supreme Court Candidate Jill Karofsky

"Who we have 
making 

decisions (on the 
supreme court)
matters...These

(judicial) 
elections have 
incredible 

consequences. I
want to live in a
state where the
court makes deci-
sions on these 
issues based 
on the law.” 

In the MCJ’s January 8 edition, we published a story on a
planned state purge of voter rolls, which was expected to
negatively impact the Black vote in MIlwaukee. Recently, a
Wisconsin appeals court put the voter rolls purge on hold.
The issue is unlikely to be resolved in court before the pres-
idential election. Despite the ruling, we urge our readers
and other community residents to make sure they are on
the voting rolls for this election season, and what is needed
(if necessary) to re-register as a voter in Wisconsin. Below
is a list of things you will need to register, and who to con-
tact for information.

EVENT 
INFORMATION
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LEGALS•CLASSIFIEDS
SUMMONS

(PUBLICATION)
STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 20CV000101

In the matter of the name
change of: JOSEPH WILLIAM
SCHERBARTH
By (petitioner) JOSEPH
WILLIAM SCHERBARTH

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: JOSEPH WILLIAM
SCHERBARTH To: JOSEPH
TRISMEGISTUS SEID
Birth Certificate: JOSEPH
WILLIAM SCHERBARTH

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. MARY E
TRIGGIANO Room 412 PLACE:
901 N. 9th Street, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, 53233 DATE: Febru-
ary 14, 2020 TIME 9:00 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a
row prior to the date of the hear-
ing in the Milwaukee Community
Journal, a newspaper published
in Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Dated:  1-6-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. MARY E TRIGGIANO
Circuit Court Judge
031/1-10-17-24-2020

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
Case No. 19FA6817
Divorce-40101

In Re: The marriage of: AN-
TOINE D PARKS Petitioner and
Respondent: LOLEETA Q
PARKS

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN,
TO THE PERSON NAMED
ABOVE AS RESPONDENT:
You are notified that the peti-
tioner named above has filed a
Petition for divorce or legal sep-
aration against you.

You must respond with a written
demand for a copy of the Peti-
tion within 40 days from the day
after the first day of publication.

The demand must be sent or de-
livered to the court at: Clerk of
Court, Milwaukee County Court-
house 901 N 9th St Room 104
Milwaukee WI 53233 and to AN-
TOINE D PARKS 2560 N 16th St
Milwaukee WI 53206

It is recommended, but not re-
quired that you have an attorney
help or represent you.

If you do not demand a copy of
the Petition within 40 days, the
court may grant judgment
against you for the award of
money or other legal action re-
quested in the Petition, and you
may lose your right to object to
anything that is or may be incor-
rect in the Petition.

A judgment may be enforced as
provided by law. A judgment
awarding money may become a
lien against any real estate you
own now or in the future, and
may also be enforced by gar-
nishment or seizure of property.

You are further notified that if the
parties to this action have minor
children, violation of 948.31 Wis.
Stats., (Interference with custody
by parent or others) is punish-
able by fines and/or imprison-
ment:

If you and the petitioner have
minor children, documents set-
ting forth the percentage stan-
dard for child support
established by the department
under 49.22(9), Wis. Stats., and
the factors that a court may con-
sider for modification of that
standard under 767.511 (1m).
Wis Stats. are available upon
your request from the Clerk of
Court.

You are notified of the availability
of information from the Circuit
Court Commissioner as set forth
in 767.105 WIs.Stats.

767.105 Information from Circuit
Court Commissioner.

(2) Upon the request of a party
to an action affecting the family,
including a revision of judgment
or order under sec. 767.59 or
767.451:
(a) The Circuit Court Commis-
sioner shall, with or without
charge, provide the party with
written information on the follow-
ing, as appropriate to the action
commenced:
1. The procedure for obtaining a
judgment or order in the action
2. The major issues usually ad-
dressed in such an action.
3. Community resources and
family court counseling services
available to assist the parties.
4. The procedure for setting,
modifying, and enforcing child
support awards, or modifying
and enforcing legal custody or
physical placement judgments or
orders.
(b) The Circuit Court Commis-
sioner shall provide a party, for
inspection or purchase, with a
copy of the statutory provisions
in this chapter generally perti-
nent to the action.

Date: 1-31-2020
BY: ANTOINE D PARKS
054/2-7-14-21-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 20CV000929

In the matter of the name
change of: BRANDON DANIEL
BAKER
By (Petitioner) BRANDON
DANIEL BAKER

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: BRANDON DANIEL
BAKER To: CASSIDY MATH-
ERS
Birth Certificate: BRANDON
DANIEL BAKER

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. JEFFREY
A CONEN Room 402 PLACE:
901 N. 9th Street, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, 53233 DATE: March
11, 2020 TIME 11:00 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a
row prior to the date of the hear-
ing in the Milwaukee Community
Journal, a newspaper published
in Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Dated:  2-3-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. JEFFREY A CONEN
Circuit Court Judge
056/2-7-14-21-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 20CV000704

In the matter of the name
change of: CHASE LULE COR-
NELIUS HALLIO
By (Petitioner) STEPHANIE
MARIE SYKES

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: CHASE LULE COR-
NELIUS HALLIO To: CHASE
LULE CORNELIUS BUGEMBE
Birth Certificate: CHASE LULE
CORNELIUS HALLIO

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. JEFFREY
A CONEN Room 402 PLACE:
901 N. 9th Street, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, 53233 DATE: March
9, 2020 TIME 1:30 P.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a
row prior to the date of the hear-
ing in the Milwaukee Community
Journal, a newspaper published
in Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Dated:  1-27-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. JEFFREY A CONEN
Circuit Court Judge
053/2-7-14-21-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 20CV000605

In the matter of the name
change of: JEFF LAMAR HAR-
RIS

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: JEFF LAMAR HARRIS
To: AITCH LAMAR RAMAL
Birth Certificate: JEFF LAMAR
RAMAL

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. MARY E
TRIGGIANO Room 412 PLACE:
901 N. 9th Street, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, 53233 DATE: Febru-
ary 27, 2020 TIME 9:30 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a
row prior to the date of the hear-
ing in the Milwaukee Community
Journal, a newspaper published
in Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Dated:  1-23-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. MARY E TRIGGIANO
Circuit Court Judge
057/2-7-14-21-2020

(PUBLICATION)
STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No.19CV9277

In the matter of the name
change of: MICHAEL SHAFFER
By (Petitioner) MICHAEL SHAF-
FER

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: MICHAEL SHAFFER To:
MYKUL SHAFFER
Birth Certificate: MICHAEL
SHAFFER

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee

County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. MAR-
SHALL B MURRAY Room 208
PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street, Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: February 24, 2020 TIME
10:00 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a
row prior to the date of the hear-
ing in the Milwaukee Community
Journal, a newspaper published
in Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Dated:  1-22-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. JEFFREY A CONEN
Circuit Court Judge
052/2-7-14-21-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 20CV000890

In the matter of the name
change of: NIGEL ASHANTI
WARREN
By (petitioner) NIGEL ASHANTI
WARREN

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: NIGEL ASHANTI WAR-
REN To: NIGEL AUSTIN
KINGSBY
Birth Certificate: NIGEL
ASHANTI WARREN

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. MARY E
TRIGGIANO Room 412 PLACE:
901 N. 9th Street, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, 53233 DATE: March
18, 2020 TIME 2:00 P.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a
row prior to the date of the hear-
ing in the Milwaukee Community
Journal, a newspaper published
in Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Dated:  2-3-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. MARY E TRIGGIANO
Circuit Court Judge
055/2-7-14-21-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 20CV000464

In the matter of the name change of:
ARTHUR ANDERSON BROWN
By (Petitioner) ARTHUR ANDER-
SON BROWN

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: ARTHUR ANDERSON
BROWN To: GENEVIEVE BROWN
Birth Certificate: ARTHUR ANDER-
SON BROWN

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County,
State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. KEVIN E
MARTENS Room 403 PLACE: 901
N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin, 53233 DATE: February 13, 2020
TIME 10:00 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice
for three (3) weeks in a row prior to
the date of the hearing in the Mil-
waukee Community Journal, a
newspaper published in Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  1-16-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. KEVIN E MARTENS
Circuit Court Judge
046/1-24-31/2-7-2020

SUMMONS

(PUBLICATION)
STATE OF WISCONSIN

CIRCUIT COURT
MILWAUKEE COUNTY

NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 20CV000420

In the matter of the name change of:
MAYA BERYL SARGENT
By (Petitioner) JESSICA IRENE CO-
HODES
By (Co-Petitioner) RYAN MICHAEL
SARGENT

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: MAYA BERYL SARGENT To:
MILO BERAL SARGENT
Birth Certificate: MAYA BERYL SAR-
GENT

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County,
State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. KEVIN E
MARTENS Room 403 PLACE: 901
N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin, 53233 DATE: February 17, 2020
TIME 3:30 P.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice
for three (3) weeks in a row prior to
the date of the hearing in the Mil-
waukee Community Journal, a
newspaper published in Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  1-15-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. KEVIN E MARTENS
Circuit Court Judge
045/1-24-31/2-7-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 20CV000504

In the matter of the name change of:
SARAH ROSE LIEBERT
By (Petitioner) SARAH ROSE
LIEBERT

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: SARAH ROSE LIEBERT To:
CAMERON ROSE LIEBERT
Birth Certificate: SARAH ROSE
LIEBERT

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County,
State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. KEVIN E
MARTENS Room 403 PLACE: 901
N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin, 53233 DATE: February 17, 2020
TIME 1:30 P.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice
for three (3) weeks in a row prior to
the date of the hearing in the Mil-
waukee Community Journal, a
newspaper published in Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  1-17-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. KEVIN E MARTENS
Circuit Court Judge
047/1-24-31/2-7-2020

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
Case No. 20FA000215

Divorce-40101

In Re: The marriage of: ALEJAN-
DRO GONZALEZ CONCEPCION
Petitioner and Respondent:
GERTRUDIS DE JESUS CUEVAS

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, TO
THE PERSON NAMED ABOVE AS
RESPONDENT:
You are notified that the petitioner
named above has filed a Petition for
divorce or legal separation against
you.

You must respond with a written de-
mand for a copy of the Petition
within 40 days from the day after the
first day of publication.

The demand must be sent or deliv-
ered to the court at: Clerk of Court,
Milwaukee County Courthouse 901
N 9th St Room 104 Milwaukee WI
53233 and to ALEJANDRO GON-
ZALEZ CONCEPCION 2538 S 9th
St Milwaukee WI 53215
It is recommended, but not required

that you have an attorney help or
represent you.

If you do not demand a copy of the
Petition within 40 days, the court
may grant judgment against you for
the award of money or other legal
action requested in the Petition, and
you may lose your right to object to
anything that is or may be incorrect
in the Petition.

A judgment may be enforced as pro-
vided by law. A judgment awarding
money may become a lien against
any real estate you own now or in
the future, and may also be en-
forced by garnishment or seizure of
property.

You are further notified that if the
parties to this action have minor
children, violation of 948.31 Wis.
Stats., (Interference with custody by
parent or others) is punishable by
fines and/or imprisonment:

If you and the petitioner have minor
children, documents setting forth the
percentage standard for child sup-
port established by the department
under 49.22(9), Wis. Stats., and the
factors that a court may consider for
modification of that standard under
767.511 (1m).  Wis Stats. are avail-
able upon your request from the
Clerk of Court.

You are notified of the availability of
information from the Circuit Court
Commissioner as set forth in
767.105 WIs.Stats.

767.105 Information from Circuit
Court Commissioner.

(2) Upon the request of a party to an
action affecting the family, including
a revision of judgment or order
under sec. 767.59 or 767.451:
(a) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall, with or without charge, provide
the party with written information on
the following, as appropriate to the
action commenced:
1. The procedure for obtaining a
judgment or order in the action
2. The major issues usually ad-
dressed in such an action.
3. Community resources and family
court counseling services available
to assist the parties.
4. The procedure for setting, modify-
ing, and enforcing child support
awards, or modifying and enforcing
legal custody or physical placement
judgments or orders.
(b) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall provide a party, for inspection
or purchase, with a copy of the
statutory provisions in this chapter
generally pertinent to the action.

Date: 1-29-2020
BY: ALEJANDRO GONZALEZ
CONCEPCION
051/1-31/2-7-14-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 20CV000575

In the matter of the name change of:
AVERIE GRACE ZBINDEN
By (Petitioner) LAURA JEANETTE
PITTMAN

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: AVERIE GRACE ZBINDEN
To: AVERIE GRACE PITTMAN
Birth Certificate: AVERIE GRACE
ZBINDEN

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County,
State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. JEFFREY A
CONEN Room 402 PLACE: 901 N.
9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
53233 DATE: February 24, 2020
TIME 9:30 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice
for three (3) weeks in a row prior to
the date of the hearing in the Mil-
waukee Community Journal, a
newspaper published in Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  1-22-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. JEFFREY A CONEN
Circuit Court Judge
049/1-31/2-7-14-2020
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SUMMONS

(PUBLICATION)
STATE OF WISCONSIN

CIRCUIT COURT
MILWAUKEE COUNTY

NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 20CV000552

In the matter of the name change of:
JOSE G VALDEZ
By (Petitioner) JOSE G VALDEZ

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: JOSE G VALDEZ To: JOSE G
SILVA
Birth Certificate: JOSE G VALDEZ

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County,
State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. WILLIAM S
POCAN Room 401 PLACE: 901 N.
9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
53233 DATE: March 25, 2020 TIME
9:30 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice
for three (3) weeks in a row prior to
the date of the hearing in the Mil-
waukee Community Journal, a
newspaper published in Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  1-21-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. WILLIAM S POCAN
Circuit Court Judge
050/1-31/2-7-14-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 19CV006924

In the matter of the name change of:
MALIK DAMAR SLOAN
By (Petitioner) CHANA AN-
TIONETTE BURNS

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: MALIK DAMAR WHITE To:
MALIK DAMAR SLOAN
Birth Certificate: MALIK DAMAR
WHITE

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County,
State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. LAURA
GRAMLING PEREZ Room 404
PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street, Milwau-
kee, Wisconsin, 53233 DATE:
March 20, 2020 TIME 11:00 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice
for three (3) weeks in a row prior to
the date of the hearing in the Mil-
waukee Community Journal, a
newspaper published in Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  9-9-2019
BY THE COURT:
HON. LAURA GRAMLING PEREZ
Circuit Court Judge
048/1-31/2-7-14-2020
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Many of the proud captives
were starved to death or put into
insanely small grottos where they
died from suffocation and dis-
ease.

The captured Africans who
survived Lomboko were treated
similarly on the Portuguese ship.  

They were literally stacked on
top of each other in damp and
dreary spaces below decks,
forced to defecate on each other.  

The women were routinely re-
leased long enough to be as-
saulted.  

On that particular voyage, 50
of the captives---including
women and children-- were tied
to weights and thrown overboard
because the crew miscalculated
the amount of 'mush' needed to
keep all of the Africans alive dur-
ing the Atlantic Ocean voyage.  

Some captives jumped over-
board when they had the oppor-
tunity, preferring a sure death
over continued captivity and tor-
ture.  History records that sharks
frequently followed the slave
ships knowing they would be fed
human tuna.

Those experiences reportedly
brought tears to the eyes of sev-
eral White courtroom observers
as they had little first-hand
knowledge of the real horrors of
America's inhumane and Satanic
slave institution.

While slavery was legal in
many Northern states, it took on
a form that was vastly more 'hu-
mane' than it was in the south. 

In the Godless south, African
slaves were routinely tortured,
castrated, and raped.  Thousands
were beaten to death if they didn't
produce enough, and a seemingly
insignificant offense--like look-
ing into a White man's eyes--
could get you burned at the stake
as cheering crowds of White

men, women, and children
looked on.

You could say in the northern
states, slaves were viewed as re-
deemable—albeit-- inferior be-
ings and many citizens were
followers of the New Testament
compared to the Old. 

In the south, our ancestors
were not considered human at all,
thus making their “mutiny” a
crime against White privileged
and manifest destiny.  

But a compelling argument by
Adams, which focused on the
core tenets of Christianity, as
well as the dichotomous founda-
tion of American democracy it-
self, swayed the justices to free
the captives and return them to
their home country.  

Ironically, Cinque, who was
later elevated to national hero
status both in Connecticut and
West Africa, returned to Sierra
Leone to find his country in a
civil war.  His family was never
located, and it was assumed they
have been captured and forced
into slavery.  

I guess it would be another co-
incidence if Cinque and his fam-
ily passed each other during their
respective Atlantic Ocean voy-
ages.

The heart of the Amistad sce-
nario, as was dutifully detailed in
the historical book, “Cinque: Ex-
ploring Amistad at Mystic Sea-
port” by George Thompson, and
Robert Hayden's poem “Middle
Passage,”  details how the subse-
quent trials contributed to the na-
tional dialogue on the
inhumanity of slavery and the
importance of that institution to
America's economic engine.

Beyond the inhumanity of
America's system of slavery, was
also the essence and interpreta-
tion of the bible--the old vs. new
testaments.  Indeed, Christianity

was put on trial, an unusual case
that continues to this day.

The day before my surgery, I
had just concluded reading a fas-
cinating book, “The Road to
Dawn,” about the real-life char-
acter who became the inspiration
for Harriet Beecher Stowe's
“Uncle Tom's Cabin.”

Some may include that my
chance selection of reading ma-
terial was also a coincidence.  

But when you combine it all,
you have to question whether
fate also raised its hand. And the
new sight given me by VA sur-
geons was an action verb,
prompting me to reassess my un-
derstanding of the elements of
racism in America and to fuel my
challenge of Christianity as pre-
sented by those with a vested in-
terest over the past 2,000 years.

Watching Amistad again 20
years after its release, took me on
a new journey. The Henson story
served as a prerequisite. 

Both Uncle Tom's Cabin and
the Amistad trial were said to
have contributed significantly to
the eventual war that sought to
unite, but instead forever divided,
this country.

That dichotomy was rooted in
not only political and economic
realities that shaped America, but
also in a battle over the very soul
of Christianity. 

Jude (read your bible—or bor-
row one—if you don't know who
he was) foretold of the philo-
sophical conflict that led to the
civil war in America that claimed
more American lives than all
other wars combined.

But let's not ignore the fact the
southern case for slavery (but not
its methodology) was rooted in
the bigots' reading of the bible
which, strangely, endorses slav-
ery, going so far as to mandate
the enslaved faithfully and obe-

diently serve their “massas.”
Indeed, that debatable scripture

was at the center of Henson
(Uncle Tom's) real-life story, a
page in history I will discuss in
another column.  

The Amistad and Uncle Tom
dramas are at the core of my con-
flict with Christianity and Islam.  

While it is endorsed in both the
Old and New Testaments, the
new covenant does posit that all
men are brothers and that we
should love and treat each other
as such.

But that has never been a real-
ity anywhere that I know of, and
various interpretations of the
bible underscore the cancer that
continues to eat away at our
American moral fabric.

Of course, it is possible the
Prophets, and later Jesus did con-
done slavery. But, if He did, his
statements were among the ex-
cluded books of the bible or were
lost in translation as the original
text was translated to Greek and

then Latin. 
It could also be theorized the

“men” who put together the tem-
plate for Christianity did what
men do to support an agenda or
culture.

Those were among the ques-
tions my new vision focused on
during the week of contempla-
tion since watching the movie.

Did the abolitionists, and many
Northerners, read a different ver-
sion of the bible?  Was slavery, as
they proclaimed, a great moral
sin and an afront to the very prin-
ciples of Christianity?

It was inevitable that these two
contrasting's views would, as the
most celebrated White abolition-
ist and cleric John Brown pre-
dicted, be decided through blood,
which he said would cleanse the
nation of its hypocrisy and evil.  

Brown was wrong in one re-
spect: the blood didn't cleanse the
American soil. It only stained it.

Signifyin: Second Sight
(continued from page 4)

(continued on page 10)
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Much of my adult life has been consumed by the
quest to understand how and why America is the
way it is; a nation of haves vs. have nots; of sepa-
rate and unequal; of Black and White, exploitation
vs. salvation.

I have spent a significant segment of my life try-
ing to understand why the God of love would allow
His children to hate and torture each other.  

Through those prisms, I have also tried to un-
cover the truth about the seeds of a cancer we erro-
neously refer to as racism.  

Are we so naïve a people that we don't see there
is but one race, as ordained by God?  But then
again, had it not been for slavery and hatred, this
country would probably have not morphed into the
strongest “nation” on the planet.

The America I loved, served, and put my life on
the line for in Vietnam and wars at home is not the
place foreigner's envy, or the beacon of democracy
Donald Trump tries to convince the world it is.

But it is conversely not the “WASP nation” many
of the founding fathers envisioned it would be-
come.

I read recently there were plans during the time
of the Amistad incident to project economic growth
in the mid-20th century based on slavery!  Can you
imagine that?  

Or could you imagine what America would be
like if the Mende had lost that final legal battle?  Or
if the church had subscribed to the New Testament
and fought the evil of slavery.  Would Frederick
Douglass have denounced what he called “White
Christianity." 

Or Martin Luther King a century later had reason
to write his “letter from a Birmingham Jail?”

Whoever said you can't understand the present
without exploring the past, knew of what he (or
she) spoke.  The courtroom battle portrayed in
“Amistad” also put on trial the perceived economic
necessity of slavery, the complicity of foreign na-
tions, and the underlying truth that the devil is alive
and well.

I don't' know what final conclusions I will draw
from all of this or whether the time and energy I
shall put into my internal debate will bear any fruit.

I do, however, note a quote from Frederick Dou-
glass, who once said, "When we get a little farther
away for the conflict, some brave and truth-loving
man, with all the facts before him will gather from
here and there the scattered fragments…and give
to those who shall come after us an impartial his-
tory of this the grandest moral conflict of the cen-
tury."

And this one as well.
Hotep.

Signifyin’
(continued from page 9)
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business creation that would benefit the community.
This time around, the GOP has opened two campaign offices, one in

Milwaukee (at 2244 N. Martin Luther King, Dr. Drive) and the other in
West Allis. 

This means the Republicans are serious about capturing the Black
vote, convinced there are many more Black Milwaukeeans like Rogers
who are conservative and tired of the Democrats taking them for
granted…until it’s election time again.

“We’re serious Republicans,” Rogers said about Black people who
are in the party and support the party’s leader, one President Donald
Trump.

“Black Republicans care about America and Milwaukee. It’s time to
get some work done, not fix our mouth to say anything like the Democ-
rats.”

“This is a new Republican Party,” Rogers claimed. “I’m part of their
new party. We now have a chance—for the first time in American His-
tory—to really get things done. I’m willing to lead the charge. We have
to vote Trump for four more years and implement his agenda.”

Though the congressional primary isn’t until August, Rogers is in the
streets talking to potential voters about the advantages of a conservative
ideology and singing the praises of Trump (as he did in the 2018 inter-
view).

He’s also inviting curious (if not wary) fourth congressional district
residents to join him at a “I Love Milwaukee” rally to be held Tuesday,
Feb. 18 at Mr. J’s, 4610 W. Fond du Lac Ave. 

There, amidst music and $2 tacos, the candidate and GOP representa-
tives hope to convince “potential” Rogers voters they have nothing to
lose and everything to gain jumping on the “pachyderm party” band-
wagon and abandoning a party more obsessed with overturning Trump’s
presidency then governing.

What also gives Rogers more confidence in his second try for the po-
litical brass ring is what happened at a political meet and greet he at-
tended and where Moore was also present. Rogers spoke and shared his
platform with those in attendance.

Afterward, according to Rogers, Moore came up to him, impressed
by what he had to say. “She said: ‘If you do what you say you’re going
to do, I’ll give you my seat.’”

Rogers said unlike the Democratic party, which he believes is floun-
dering because it lacks a clear vision for America’s future, the Republi-
can Party has a vision based on its belief in personal liberty, free
markets, limited government, personal freedom and development, crim-
inal justice reform, and personal employment.

“We need Trump for four more years to hold on to and implement his
agenda,” Rogers added. “We need things locked and set before he leaves
office that will benefit people of color and all Americans.

“What we do in Milwaukee (by implementing the Trump agenda be-
fore Rogers would take office, should he win) will resonate all over the
U.S. in every inner city. It’s about helping all Americans. It’s not just
about Black people. There are still neighbors we have to love.”

(continued from front page)

Tim Rogers: Back for
another go-round!

we welcome the convention this summer and I am pleased that will in-
clude local expertise and talent that has been selected as part of the Dem-
ocratic National Convention Committee’s construction and event
management teams,” Barrett said in a press statement officially an-
nouncing JCP, Populous (announced as the event architect), Milwau-
kee’s American Design, Inc. and Hargrove (the event management firm
selected for the convention).

Said Cong. Gwen Moore—who, with Barrett, co-chairs the DNC Host
Committee—of the selection of JCP and the other local firms: “I made
it a personal mission that our community enjoys the economic benefits
of hosting the Democratic National Convention.

“I am excited that this mission is being delivered upon with the selec-
tion of these companies, which reflect our diversity. I know they will
bring a caliber of excellence that makes our city shine proudly.”

JCP will have the task of transforming the Fiserv Forum from a bas-
ketball arena into the epicenter of American politics. The company will
do the construction work on the one-year-old arena so that it is suitable
for delegates, the media, and political figures who will be on hand to
participate in or witness political history.

Founded in 2008 by Clifton and his brothers James and Jalin Phelps
JCP brings decades of combined experience to the convention and pro-
vide an array of services including pre-construction, general contracting,
and construction management.

JCP focuses on commercial, adaptive reuse, and large residential con-
struction. JCP Construction has been a part of some of Milwaukee’s
flagship construction projects of the past decade including Fiserv Forum,
Milwaukee Mitchell Airport, and Northwestern Mutual Tower and Com-
mons.

“I appreciate the mayor bringing the DNC to Milwaukee,” said Phelps.
“It’s great to be in a project like this. This is an historic moment for Mil-
waukee and the Midwest. The opportunity to be a part of this event is
further recognition of our leadership in this industry and commitment
to be an inclusive employer in our city.”

JCP’s task will be to adjust existing suites, closets, the arena bowl and
the floor (or court) and other spaces into suitable areas for journalists,
convention officials, delegates and their guests.

Phelps said he and his partners have been studying the arena’s
schematics to determine what they will need to do in reconfiguring the
home of the Milwaukee Bucks.

One challenge JCP, it’s partners on the project or the host committee
has no control over is the possibility of the Bucks playing in the NBA
Finals for a world championship. 

If the Bucks were to reach the finals (and hopefully win), that will
leave less time for JCP and its partners to do the necessary reconfigura-
tion to make the forum convention ready.

Barrett said that possibility came up during the negotiations with the
DNC to get the convention. The mayor said that would be a nice prob-
lem to have. 

Phelps said such an “ideal problem” would mean a compressed sched-
ule. “It’s going to be tight, but it will be done.” 

(contiued from front page)

JCP chosen to 
prepare the Fiserv
Forum for DNC
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